Minutes of the CCHOA Board of Directors Meeting
M.ay 21,2016
Meeting was brought to order by June Mason, President, at 10:13 a.m. at the Lakehills Library,
7200 FM 1283, Pipe Creek, TX. Board members present were J:lried Singletara, Deborah Ryano
George Fink, and Maria Salvatierra.
Change to the February minutes to remove a specific name from the Executive Session report to
the membership and replace it with "non-owner residentto was proposed. June made a motion
that be changed to 66member." As discussion was taking place, there was an interruption from
some in attendance. The motion was withdrawn to allow for more investigation and approval of
the minutes was tabled until the next meeting.

Maria read the minutes of the April 23'd meeting, and she ackno,wledged Mr. Nix's name in the
Open Session should be corrected to Mr. Dale Hiner. Before the Board could decide on the
minutes, Anne Hopkins, attending, interrupted and asked if there was a call for correctionso to
which June responded there was a call for corrections. Maria asked if this was a Board meeting
or a general meeting of the membership. The response from Anne was that it was appropriate for
the President to ask for corrections to the minutes from anybody in the audience that attended the
meeting and observed and witnessed the meeting and for the people in the audience to have an
opportunity to voice their view about corrections that are neededl to the minutes. June stated if we
go ahead and approve the minutes and make them wait until the Open Meeting to have a
discussion on it, then we have to go backo and, to her, that just made sense. Maria asked if the five
Board members could not on their own make a decision as to whether or not the minutes are
accurate. There was additional discussion involving the members' involvement and Anne
requested the word "interrupted" be removed from the minutes. June moved and George
seconded that we take out the word 6'interrupted" and just say "rtnne suggestedo asked for a
correction, whatever." Motion passed.
Financial Report: Jaried reported the following:
Wells Fargo checking account expenditures in May:
$ 20.00 Lakehills Library
$ 246.58 Waste Management
$ 363.43 Maintenance Paint

Deposits

$1,020.00
Total balance checking Wells Fargo $15,145.36

Balance savings account Wells Fargo thru April - 56,338.93 (includes $.16 interest)
Balance CD's Bandera Bank thru April - $101094.10 (includes 56,,42 interest)
Total of all accounts zs of 512012016 - S31.578.39.

Architectural Control Committee: Deborah reported approval letter for outstanding application
will soon be sent out. There is one house that has been started and another that is about to start.

Maintenance Committee: Painting of the back side of the "No Trespassing" sign will be done as
soon as the weather permits. Amber Lassiter has completed the paint project. A gentleman who
works with Amber has given a quote to repair the shed, and we'll ask him for a separate quote for
the mailbox stanrds. Jaried indicated Dale Hiner would like to marke a bid. Deborah will send him
an email asking him to meet with her to go over what needs to ber done. Maria mentioned two
rails on the staircase at the upper park are loose and need to be repaired.
Jaried asked if arnybody had ever talked to Mr. Williams about all the gravel washing away on the
job that he did on the lower park June indicated it was going to have to stay for now.
Horse Guidelines Committee: Carrie Scott reported she had revised the guidelines and sent them
to June for approval to put on the website for review and suggesltions. She referred to a letter
from her lawyer that said assuming there was no assignment of the declarant's rights, there is an
argument the HIOA as the governing body has the inherent authority to grant the approval for
horses. She indicated the courthouse records do not have as assignment on file from the Declarant
and made a motion the Board accept the duty and responsibilitie,s of the declaration of the
covenants. Maria told Carrie she could not make a motion and asked the Board why we couldn't
just put the issue on the August meeting agenda as an amendmerrt to the covenants. Carrie asked
that the Board make a motion right here and now to accept the responsibility of covenants and
restrictions whir:h includes having and owning horses in this comrmunity. Maria argued the Board
does not fit the clefinition of Declarant. Carrie stated she had disrputed what Maria has said before
the Board and asked the Board for a motion on her dispute. Jar:ied made a motion and George
seconded that the Board be declared the Declarant in this communify. Maria cautioned the Board
that by voting on this they are changing the verbiage of the coverrants without a majorify vote
where there is a quorum present. Motion failed with Jaried and George voting "year" Maria and
Deborah voting "ouyr" and June abstaining. June suggested we,contact a lawyer on the question
and if that lawyer agrees with Carrie's lawyer, then it's final. JuLne will look into contacting an
attorney to set up a meeting which all Board members will attenrl.

Old Business:
On the ACC approval letter, June mentioned she had revised the verbiage and sent the
revised letter to the Board over email. June moved and Maria seconded that we approve the letter
as it stands. Motion passed with George and Jaried voting "n y." After a lengthy discussion
among the Board members with interjections by several non-Board members attending about the
letter, June stated this was not an open discussion even though we had been there all day.
On the revised Horse Guidelines, June will prepare a paragraph to accompany the revised
guidelines for posting on the website and the bulletin boards, asking for suggestions. An email
with this information will also be sent to the members.
New Business:
Two of three bids have come in for the port-a-potty, one for $400.31 (includes tax) per
month from Commercial Port-a-Potty Rental from 5/27 to 916 and another for $101.41 (includes
tax) from JMax from Memorial Day to Labor Day. Jaried moved and June seconded that we
contract with JMax for $101.41 per month. Motion passed. Jarjied commented for some special
reason for special members of this communify a request was made by a member of the community

to have the port-a-potty come two months early; he claimed it wars not approved by the board and
and is still outstanding on the books; why it was done, he did not know, and asked Henry
Salvatierra, attending, if he could explain it. Henry asked when rlhat was; Jaried said when we
were under CIA. Henry basically responded he was not on the Board, and it was the Board's
responsibility to decide to cut one month if the Board didn't have enough money. Jaried claimed
this Board does not have to pay bills that were not approved by the Board and that a past
president had b5'passed the Board and asked for the two extra months on the port-a-potty. Henry
recommended the Board contract for the port-a-potty to be brought in from Easter through
Labor Day, to which Jaried responded those sixty days the people don't need it. Jaried said
somebody had to pay for those two months, but when Henry asked if that hadn't beeno Jaried
indicated CIA Srlrvices paid without Board approval. Maria reminded everyone CIA Services
hasn't been aroulnd since 2013. June asked if Jaried wanted to rnLake a motionl he stated he just
wanted to ask the question how come they're special. Deborah suggested we drop the issue for
now and next yenr we can vote on whether or not to bring the port-a-potty in early; Jaried
commented it was a waste of money.
On the Nominating Committee, Deborah said we need to revamp the election information
and recalled what we had last year was a mess; the election infonmation had to be mailed out
twice. She reconnmended we have the candidates present their el,ection platforms at the Board
meeting the month before the election. Committee will meet before next Board meeting.
On dumpster use, there are still people bringing items andl placing them beside the
dumpsters and tlhere are people using the parks who don't belong here. June suggested changing
the combination on the gate; Jaried stated the fastest way to do it would be to get rid of the
dumpsters, periord, to which Maria responded we couldn't do that. Deborah said we should
consider what wre talked about before, i.e., an automatic gate at the lower park. Another idea was
to put an extra lock on the gate at the time the parks close at night; question was who would be
responsible for locking and opening. Deborah suggested we coull take turns. Another concern
was we may be punishing members who work crazy hours and may only be able to take their
trash to the dumpsters at night. June will get estimates for the corst of an automatic gate. Jaried
mentioned we could raise the rates; Maria said we didn't need to raise the rates, that we have
plenty of money and itts there to improve the common areas.
Open Session:
Anne Hotrlkins commented if someone asked for a confidential meeting with the board that
confidentiality should be respected and should be given to that person, whether or not they're an
owner, or if they're a representative of the owner. She then quesrtioned how we know for sure the
second coat of parint went on. Deborah responded it was differenrt kinds of paint and she inspected
the work after tbre primer and the acrylic were put on; George stated he saw them paint every day.
On the port-a-potty, she indicated it seems the whole community pays for the port-a-potty even
though it's used ,only by those people who don't have homes here. June responded that wasn't
truel she's a homeowner and has used it and when we have meetings at the park, it would be good
to have it there. Anne volunteered to be on the Nominating Committee and indicated if the Board
was going to see a lawyer we needed to make a motion and vote on it.
Carrie Scott read a personal statement wherein she addressed various issues including her
experiences here; the unfair election of 2007 and the lawsuit that followed; how she and others
were cheated out of their legal fees; community properfy valuesl and that any research she has

found about horses only states all the duties of the Declarant transferred to the HOA. She asked
does not have the duty of deciding on ther horse issue, and went on to say if
this is not a dud, of the HOA' then none of the covenants are valid.
Carrie Scott's boyfriend Eric read from Robertos Rules of Order about the secretary's
duties.
Minerva Garcia asked that election procedures be posted before the election.
Henry Salvatierra stated when attendees are allowed to ilrtimidate and interrupt the
directors' meetirng by adding their comments and wanting their own corrections to the minutes,
they unfairly inlluence what actually goes into the minutes and what happens at the meetings, to
the detriment of all other members who do not attend; he suggested the Board attend the Bandera
City Council or the Commissioners meetings to see how directors' meetings should be run.
Carlos Gamez directed criticisms and insults to Directors Deborah and Maria; mentioned
his military service; did not appear pleased that people were driving slowly by his house to look at
it; and using profanify, indicated he didn't care if people didn't like the way his house looked.
Tom Rifl,eman, Jr. asked if we were going to hold any potJluck dinners in the future.

for the proof the Board

Board went into Executive Session at 12:02 p.m. and discussed
2016 assessments >30 days past due
$2,095.00
2015 assessments >90 days past due
8ss.67
Outstanding Liens
s2.798.71
Total owed
$s.749.38
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Another drive thrrough of the neighborhood will have to be done to look at violations.
No members returned to hear the Executive Session report. Jari,ed moved and June seconded to
adjourn. Meeting was adjourned at l2zl2.

APPROVED:

Mason. President

Maria Salvatierra, Secretary
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